Introduction
The literature regarding national security has been revived because the number and gravity of the terrorist attacks have grown, but also because of a rate of social change as the world has never known in its history. It is obvious that we are in a time of profound transformations in which the classic security paradigms required adaptations to provide added value. To examine only the last century, we can notice that the world crossed two wars, for the first time in the world -a cold war and numerous regional conflicts. But perhaps all of these have failed to cause so many social changes as technology has succeeded. The world really turned into that global village that McLuhan was talking about half a century ago [1] . There is no singularity and independence today. It all immerses itself in a global world whose interdependencies are found and intertwine in all dimensions of social life. New military technologies, migration flows, climate change, the depletion of essential reserves, the demographic explosion, the emergence of digital space, new forms of virtual interrelation are all the determining factors for re-conceptualizing security. Having such prerequisites, malicious actions such as terrorism, organized crossborder crime, cyber-attacks, psychological warfare become extremely dangerous and can lead to the simultaneous damage of the security of several states or regions. In this context, the protection of fundamental entities for the good life of communities has gained a great deal of importance. In the classical sense of the concept, security meant a set of measures taken by a person, a group, a state or a coalition of states aiming at protecting and promoting their fundamental interests. If security is a state of peace, insecurity is accompanied by feelings of fear, instability and threat. Traditionally, states considered themselves secure if they are able to survive the war and win it. But the emergence of weapons of mass destruction made this approach impracticable as the nuclear weapon affects all combatants alike. Gradually, the military approach has lost importance, being replaced by policies that would lead to the defense and promotion of national interests by alternative means. The military force metamorphosed from an instrument of the war into its prevention tool. The attempts to redefine the concept have often been confiscated by the redefinition of the political agendas of nation-states. This way a lot of attention has been received by issues such as human rights, the environment, epidemics, in addition to the traditional concern of security regarding external military threats [2] . With the inclusion in the security sphere of measures specific to several social subsystems: defense, public order, intelligence and counterintelligence, as well as diplomacy, education, economy, health, critical infrastructure, demography and so on, security has ceased to represent an exclusively political issue of the states, but has become the common responsibility of several social actors. [3] .
In this paper we will analyze the field of critical infrastructure, approaching them as an essential element for the good functioning of society and from the perspective of the connection they have with national security. To this end, we will highlight how the national security -critical infrastructure binomial is reflected in the Romanian legislation, in order to approximate the awareness of this symbiosis by the decision makers in our country.
Critical infrastructure review
Along with the extension of the significance of the national security concept by including spheres other than military in its meaning, the experts' attention was naturally channeled to those entities that contribute to the welfare of citizens and to their basic needs. Institutions in charge of food, water, energy and transport have become visible, but their vulnerability and the difficulty of protecting them against the proliferation of asymmetric threats have also been made aware. This type of threats was, in turn, a new reason for transforming the traditional security paradigm as long as the existence of powerful military forces no longer represents a guarantee for social peace today. With a limited number of people and resources, attackers can jeopardize the smooth running of essential entities for society. Terrorist attacks in recent years, coupled with natural cataclysms caused by climate change, have led to awareness of the need for special protection of these institutions. Furthermore, the September 11 moment was a telling example of how little resources are needed to cause significant damage to a country and to create a state of insecurity and fear among its inhabitants. At the same time, the movement of perils, capital, interconnection of transport facilities, distribution of resources, oil, natural gas or electricity map, epidemiological trajectories of different pandemics have crossed the borders of a single state. As pioneers of the study of the critical infrastructure field, the United States has realized that no state, no matter how powerful, will be able to defend itself such infrastructures and initiate an international mobilization movement in the field [4] . Periodically, member states have the obligation to notify the European Commission on major investment projects in the field of energy, district heating, and carbon capture. The criticality of the infrastructure is assessed in terms of the effects induced by its impact in a time span, even if within a very short time. Critical infrastructure assessment can be based on criteria as: 1. Physical: the critical infrastructure location among others compared by size, dispersion, endurance, reliability; 2. Functional: what is the role of the infrastructure in question; 3. Security: how the infrastructure may influence the safety and security of the system; 4. Flexibility: there is a possibility of transforming from ordinary infrastructure into critical one or vice versa; 5. Unpredictability: depending on certain conditions, some common infrastructure may become critical [5] .
As a rule, multi-risk analysis is used for risk assessment, their matrices being fed with risks that may generate domino or cascade effects, on the basis of which scenarios of evolution of the situations under consideration can be constructed and the associated indicators can be identified. [6] Since natural disasters have been more frequent in recent decades, the protection of critical infrastructures against this kind of events is a priority and this is the reason why the European Commission has adopted the Risk assessment and risk mapping guide for disaster management in 2011, where several risk assessment methodologies for disaster management are included.
The dyad critical infrastructuresnational security in Romanian legislation
Critical infrastructure protection has become a major topic on the international scene, following a terrorist attack that symbolically paralyzed the United States. Hence, since the beginning the overwhelming role of critical infrastructure protection in assuring national security has been recognized. Still, explicit references to legal texts to empower this powerful link are relatively insignificant. The analysis of European legislation reveals the lack of any reference to national security. Therefore, the Romanian definition of Critical Infrastructure is a transposition of the European approach, being conceptualized by reference to the safety and security of the citizen; the national security, mentioned in the argument of the text, is no longer discussed within it. The internalization of the ideas supported by the representatives of the Copenhagen School probably led to a similar approach, Buzan arguing in favor of the idea that securing individual security is the same thing with securing the state or the international system [7] . , which operates with the expanded security concept. However, this strategy highlights the need for conceptual clarifications. The notion of critical infrastructure appears to be inadequately clarified and is used in a manner that can generate confusion. Expanded security is defined by reference to interests converging towards national security, manifested in defense, public order, intelligence, counterintelligence and security, education, health, economic, energy, financial, environment, critical infrastructure. In the same way, when national security objectives are listed, the notion of critical infrastructure is misleading: some sectors are named as such, the rest are probably included in the umbrella concept of critical infrastructure. The lack of explicit explanations regarding the reasons why some are explicitly named and others only suggested causes ambiguity. The references to national security are on the one hand as to a sector of critical infrastructure, but also as a result of the good functioning of society. Every understanding should be detached from the context in which the term is found. However, considering the scope of such legislative text, we believe that a conceptual clarification would be welcomed.
The European Program for Critical
Infrastructure Protection (EPCIP) sets out the European Critical Infrastructure Protection Framework. Ordinance no. 21 of 2004 on the national emergency management system, which was adopted before the European directive, makes no reference to the critical infrastructure issue as expected, nor does it envisage the possibility of establishing a public-private partnership to remedy the potential problems.
Conclusions
In this paper we have assumed the unanimous acceptance of the fact that critical infrastructure represents a fundamental dimension for ensuring national security and we studied the Romanian legislation on critical infrastructure to highlight how this link is reflected within it. Our analysis reflects the fact that, despite the correct definition of the term in the national legislation, the uses of the critical infrastructure concept are different in different Romanian legislative texts. We consider that a revision of the Romanian law in this field is mandatory in order to streamline the way in which the mutual influences between national security and critical infrastructure are currently approached.
